
Using Transitions for Paragraph Cohesion--Answer Key 

 
1. Digital tools enable job seekers to invent or reinvent their careers; however/nevertheless, digital 

tools alone can’t find workers a new job without their initiative, enthusiasm, and patience.  

 
2. Internet platforms can be addictive products that heighten users’ emotions and perpetuate 

polarization. In addition/moreover/furthermore, experts worry about security, surveillance, and 
privacy. 

 
3. One of the regrets of my life is that I didn’t work hard enough to stay in touch with my family and 

friends as I moved away for work; as a result/therefore, I am now estranged from loved ones and old 
friends.  

 
4. As people age, many find memory aids helpful; however, memory aids also encourage laziness. 
 
5. Technology has brought considerable harm that should not be minimized. As a result/Therefore, we 

need to correct some of the unintended consequences.  
 
6. Many say that the Internet has a dark side. For example, bullying and intolerance are flourishing. 
 
7. The technology that was supposed to break down divisions has heightened them; as a result, we’ve 

seen everything from election tampering to the demise of Net neutrality.  
 
8. As digital access continues to spread to the far corners of the planet, the good by far outweighs the 

harm. For example, people have access to online courses and information about their health. In fact, 
they can join special platforms that support their health and well-being.  

 
9. Machines are becoming increasingly capable of executing complex work tasks. Consequently/As a 

result/Therefore/Hence, even many skilled jobs will be automated.  
 
10. The internet has changed the way people function, think, communicate, learn, collaborate, and 

conduct business. As a result/Therefore/Hence/Consequently, it is the greatest technological 
invention of the 20th century. 

 
11. All technology can be abused; however, on balance, internet technologies will continue to benefit us 

all. 
 
12. Structural changes in the economy will cause shifts in political power. Nevertheless/However, such 

profound changes can also be beneficial. 
 

 
 


